
Just Kiddin’ Around Leadership Camp  

 
Anticipation Game 2013 

MATCH THE KIDS TO THE BUILDERS! 
 
Well hey you crazy kids, not long until camp now… 
  
To PUMP you guys up for the amazing weekend ahead of you, we thought maybe you 
should get to know us, your builders, a little better. So this year’s anticipation game is to 
match each kid’s pictures to a builder.  
 
Here are the rules: 

 
1. Have fun! 
2. Print the page with the “kiddy” pictures off. 
3. Start tracking those cute kids down and get their name and signature on their 

picture! 
4. Please, if you approach a builder and you pick the wrong kid picture for them, 

you must wait until the next break between classes again to ask them about 
another picture. 

5. And please, NO ASKING DURING CLASS TIME. 
 
The delegate, who completes the task first getting all the correct kid pictures matched 
with the builders, WINS! And you will receive a well-earned prize during camp. 
 
 
This year’s builders are:  
 

Amy Fedorko 
Andrew Cook 
Brianna Angus 
Caillie Benton 
Chloe Seabrook Harkness 
Emily Fry 
Emma Eggertson 
Erika Bryan 
Evan Thomas 
Haddon Rabb 
Holly Jackman 
Jay Maisonneuve 
Jordan Alma 

Keegan Layer 
Keely Annable 
Kieran Marks 
Laura Porter 
Meg Wasylko 
Megan Lawton 
Megan McGuire 
Melissa Belanger 
Michaela Comba 
Madison Angus 
Sam Morley 
Sarah Davis 
Taylor Harper

 



This builder still can’t 

fit into these shoes 

This builder was 

born to dance

This builder is the 

master of disguise 

This builder has been 

skating since she was 2
This builder grew up 

to be a black belt 

This builder has 

always loved the lion 

king

This builder was 

Picasso since day one

This builder has 

four sisters

This builder had long 

hair as a child, but not 

anymore

This builder’s hair now 

matches the apple This builder lost his 

training wheels at age 3

This builder loves 

watermelon, almost as 

much as her sister

This builder has had 

glasses since age 1
This builder was born a 

diva

This builder grew up to 

write her own songs

This builder is from 

England



Holly Jackman

Sam Morley

Evan Thomas

Chloe Seabrook Harkness

Keely Annable

Keegan Layer

Michaela Comba

Melissa Belanger

Sarah Davis

Haddon Rabb

Laura Porter

Megan Lawton

Megan McGuire

Brianna Angus

This builder still isn’t 

taller than his horses

This builder still loves 

to play soccer

This builder loves to 

wear bright colours

This builder hated to get 

pictures because of her 

teeth

This builder has been wearing 

makeup since a very young age 

This builder comes from a 

very short family 

This builder has been 

rocking the snapback for 

years

Madison Angus

Caillie Benton

Kieran Marks

Amy Fedorko

Jordan Alma

Emma Eggertson

Erika Bryan

Meg Wasylko

Taylor Harper

Andrew Cook

Emily Fry

Jay Maisonneuve

This builder lost the 

bowl cut for a fro

This builder loves 

being dramatic

This builder’s last name 

is like the water


